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IjOhd Mayor Sullivan, of Dublin,

iiat been sentenced to two nioutlia'

imprwonment without labor.

Eastkkm capitalists mo consider-

ing a proposition to construct a new

telegraph line to the Pacifio Coast.

Evert year 4,000 poor are buried in
Pottersfield, New York, in forty-cen- t

offing.

The C. F, railroad ha declared a
dividend of one per cent., the first in
(our yoars.

Tub mines of South Africa have
yielded six and a half tons of diamonds
worth $200,000,000.

Ik England, according to Reynolds,
oue out of every three of the workers
die in the workhouse or the hospital.

A pinqlk foggy day in London costs

the town something like $10,000 for
ztra gas. x

The Coniniimt'oiier of Agriculture
olaims to have obtained great results
in the extraction of sugar from sor

hum.

The incandescent electric light
promises to be a great aid to the tor-

pedo service, as it will illuminate the
aea when submerged.

John McComb bar been elected
Warden of San Quentin, and Charles
Anil takes the Wardenship of Folsom
prison.

Eighty corn canning factories have
teen in operation this year in Maine,
And over fourteen million cans of sweet
corn have been put up.

The mechanics of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., have started an educational
association to book themselves up in
machinery.

The manuscript of "Home, Sweet
Home," has been buriod in the coffin

'with Miss Harden, of Georgia, who
half a century ago refused the hand of

the author.

The annual production of the cord-Ag- e

mills of the United States, it is

estimated, is about one hundred and
twenty thousand tons, valued at about
fourteen million dollars.

There is a recorded indebtedness of

f 1G 38 on every improved acre of land
in the State of Kansas. This does not
include noteB of hand, and store and
other accounts.

There are eighteen national banks

in Washington Territory, with a total
capital of $1,430,000; and five terri-

torial banks with a total capital of

$:?r)5,000, making $1,785,000.

It is stated as a fact that on its
Journey from New York to Chicago

the safety of a fjst express train is at
one time or another confided to the
hands of over five hundred different

1 won s.

Scientists claim that a tide-mi- ll

located at the Bay of Fundy would
.generate 700,000 horse power twelve
hours in a day. This distributed elec-

trically and Bold to every State in the
Union would save the coal Bupply.

Stephex Showers, of Pennsylva-
nia, refused to swear falsely in order to
8a ve his father's neck. The elder
Showers was on trial for the murder
of his grand-children- , and a false oath
miht have saved him.

There are four great accumulated

matses of gold in the world : $282,000,-f0- 0

in the United States Treasury ;

1237,000,000 in the National Bank of

France; $107,000,000 in the National
of Germany, and $100,000,000 in the
Bank of England.

A Can.vdiax paper has been can-

vassing for an expression of annexa-
tion to the United States. It heard
from 910 persons, 800 of whom favored
annexation. Nova Scotia is almost
unanimous for it. Ontario and Que-

bec gave a majority nearly two to one
in the same direction.

The Stites of Pennsylvania and
Maine have determined to hereafter
treat habitual drunkenness as a disease
and not as a crime. The inebriate will

be taken from his home and on the
street, and quarantined in special
hospitals the same as if suffering from
an infectious disease. If an incurable,
he will be boused and made self-su- p

porting for life.

' A bill to reduce railroad fares to
four ccdU a mile has passed the Wash
ington Territory Council unanimously
and will probably pass the other house,

It u suspected that the Northern Pa
cific will not obey this law, if the bill
passes, on the ground that the Tent-

orial Legislature has no right to
regulate a rot d chartered by Congret s.

The present rate on the Northern
Pacific is five cents.

An Epitome of the Principal Events Nov

Attracting Psblic Interest

The German steamer Isabel and the
bark Rebecca, were wrecked on the
Carribean coast.

Five men were instantly killed at
Tiltou, Tenn., by an explosion of a
boiler in a sawmill.

Advices from Panama state that the
Colombian government has seized the
Cucutna railroad for abetting treason.

Three men were killed at Fleming,
Kansas, by a premature explosion of a
blast in the Missouri Pacifio coal
mines.

At New York, Miss Inex Van Zandt
was sentenced to one mouth in the
penitentiary, in the court of special
sessions, for killing two canary birds.

John Hooper, member of parliament,
has been sentenced to two months'
imprisonment for publishing reports
in his paper, the Cork Herald, of meet
ings of suppressed branches of the
league.

A serious collision occurred near
Newport, Ark, between a passenger
train and a freight on the Iron Moun
tain railway. The fireman of the
passenger traia was instantly killed
and the engineer fatally wounded.
The baggage master and the express
messenger were hurt slightly.

The captain cf the bark Rimijio,
which has arrived from Hakpdadj at
San Francisco, states that a Japanese
sailor suddenly became insane, and
after injuring two other sailors with a
hatchet, jumped into the sea and was
drowned.

A dispatch from Columbus, Ark.,
Bays that a ball-wttte- u boy ot Id,
named Charles Whilsett, enticed a
young brother aged 9 and a Bister aged
6. into the woods and cut their heads
off. He returned home and informed
his mother what he had done and
showed a big knife with which he had
committed the deed.

The international contest between!
Jake Kilraiu, of Baltimore, and Jem
Smith, of England, for the diamond;
belt and championship of the world,
took place on the Inland of St. Picire,
in the river Seine, France, in the pres-
ence of about 100 persons. After
bghting 100 rounds the contest was
declared a draw.

Advices have been received at Phil
adelphia of the lo.--8 of the ship Alfred
Watts. The Watts sailed early in
October, and it is said she foundered
when liut seven days out, and all but
two of those on board were lost. Two
persons, said to be seamen, were picked
up by a pausing steamer and landed
at Liverpool. The officers and crew
numbered twenty-seven- .

A train on the Intercolonial railway,
composed of an engine, a snow-plo-

and a passenger car, went off a bridge
near Caraquette. Of the thirteen men
on board, the conductor, engineer, fire
man and four section-me- n were pinned
down under the engine, in the bed of
the river, and killed. Others were
badly bruised, but not fatally injured.

At Mabtown Station, W. T., Charles
Miller, a single man 32 years old, was
struck by a freight train and knocked
down, the car wheels striking his head
and dashing his brains out. Miller
was walking along the track at the
time, and his death was due to his
own carelessness.

A bill was introduced by Senator
Cullom to annex a portion of Montana
to. Idaho. It cuts off the counties of
Beaver Head and Missoula from the
former Territory, and joins them to
the latter.

Senator Manderson introduced a bill
granting pensions, according to length
of imprisonment, to all Union prison-
ers of war confined in southern prisons
for more than sixty days.

Senator Bowen introduced 'a bill for
the erection of a public building at
Boulder, Colorado, to cost $75,000.

A bill introduced by Senator Sher
man, provides that all persons on the
pension rolls for loss of limb shall be
entitled to receive arrears of pension
from the date of discharge or disability.

A bill introduced by Senator Stew
art provides for the appointment of
chief justices and two associate jus
tices to sit at Washington and have
jurisdiction to hear and decide con
tested land cases. AH applicants for
public lands whose claims are rejected
by the commissioner of the land office
are given the right, within sixty days,
to appeal to one of the justices. Juris
diction is also conferred on 1 he justices
to hear all cases arising on' ot private
land claims in Arizona, New Mexico
and Colorado.

Senator Quay introduced a bill to
increase to $72 per month the pension
of those who now receive $50 per
month, under the law granting pen-

sions to soldiers and sailors of the late
war who are totally disabled.

Senator Tlumb introduced a bill to
graut one month's extra pay for each
year of enlistment t all officers of the
volunteer army in the late war, who
served the full term of their enlistment
and were honorably discharged.

Senator Blair introduced a bill de-

claring that the act of June 11, 1880,
relative to pension, shall be construed
as to include all officers and enlisted
men in the array, and their widows
and minor children.

Senator Mitchell introduced a bill
providing that hereafter the sale of
lands of the Umatilla reservation be
made at the oourt houoe in PendlrtoD,
Orenor, ' istead of at the land office at
LaGrando.

COAST CULLINGS.

A postofflce bat own established at
Fly 11 n, O.egon, with Elizabeth Ainsler
ai PuftmistrerB.

The British steamer Sardonyx, sailed
from Portland with 150 tons of flour
which goes to China.

Robert Record, the young man who
fell over a cliff of rocks near Arlington,
Oregon, died from his injuries.

C. A. Swiilquist, a sailor, shot and
killed Minnie Lome, and then him-
self, in a saloon in San'Frantisco,

A postoffice has been established at
PicardvilK Washington county, Ore-

gon, and Charles P. Picard appointed
Postmaster.

A postoffice hag been established at
Flynn, Umatilla county, Oregon, and
Eli. Bethaensby has been appointed
Postmistress.

At San Francisco Frederick Warn-low- ,

a painter, fell from a scaffold in
the Baldwin hotel, and received in-

juries from which he died.
Fire at Irvinglon, Cal., destroyed

the Alameda County Importer office,
the 8tores of Blacou & Weston and
Clark Bros.', the postoffice and Good
Templars' hall. Loss, $20,000.

The whole number of school chil
dren in Washington Territory, as
shown by the returns of the present
year, is 47 ,441. In Oregon the num
beri 87,217.

A boat capsized at San Pedro har
bor, Cal., during a gale, and two fish
ermen were drowned. One of them
was "Crawfish Pete," the oldest and
best-know- fisherman on the coast.

At Olympia, W. T., Judge Allyn
sentenced Angus McClain, convicted
of the murder of Harry O'Connor, at
Shelton, to be hanged on February 24,
1888.

Marshal Blume, of Petaluma, Cal.,
while attempting to jump off a train
before its arrival at the depot, was
caught under the wheels, receiving
injuries fiom whiuh he died.

A young man named Harry Shuf-fleto- n

was found dead in the road near
Diamondville, Cal., with four bullets
in his body. No clue to the murderer
was found.

The President has decided to ap-
point Stephen A. De Wolfe to be an
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of Montana, in place of Judge
Galbraith, whose term has expired.

Christie Doyle, of Vallejo, Cal., re-
ceived from a companion some bichro-
mate of potash, instead of wax to
chow. He was seized with convul-
sions shortly after and died. Two
others, a boy and a girl, had a narrow
escape,

Julius Adler, an enlisted man at the
military station at Walla , Walla, was
arrested slime time ago on a charge of
being a deserter from tho military sta-
tion at Omaha. He was tried by court
martial, convicted and sentenced to
three years' imprisonment at Fort
Alcatraz. Senator Mitchell has suc-
ceeded in securing commutation of
his sentence, and he will be released.

Th9 citizens of Medford, Oregon,
have, through the efforts of the Board
of Trade of seventy members, raised
a cash bonus of $2,000 to be given to
Gove & Co., of Portland, who will com-
mence there, on the first of January,
the erection of a four-stor-y flouring
mill to cost not less than $15,000, and
to be of 50 to 75 barrels per day ca-

pacity. It is ' to be ready for work
May 15, 1888.

Recently an injunction was served
on Sergeant LaForet in command of
United States troops stationed at the
mouth of the Klamath river, to pro-
hibit him from teariug down the houe
of settler John McKensie, located on
sn island near the mouth of the river.
The injunction was disobeyed and the
property destroyed and burnt. Judge
Murphy issued a warrant for the ar-
rest of LaForet for contempt of court.

As the steamer Queen of the Pacifio,
bound for San Francisco, was off
Pigeon Point, becond Officer William
OUen discovered a vessel on fire off
the starboard bow. An alarm was
given at once, and three of the Queen's
boats were manned and went to the
rescue. The vessel was found to be
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company
steamer San Vicente. One of her
boats was seen approaching and the
occupants called for help. They were
immediately placed in a boat from the
Queen manned by Second Officer
Olsen, and proved to be First Mate
Charles Green and four sailors. An-

other boat, commanded by Third Offi-

cer Ingraham, picked up Capt. Charles
Lewis and Second Mate Charles S.
Pratt The captain and the second
mate had constructed a raft and were
about to launch it from the burning
vessel when they were rescued. The
San Vicente had a crew of nineteen
officers and men, and the Queen of the
Pacific still hovered around the vessel,
all hands keeping an aniious lookout
for those who had not been saved.
Another man was picked up in an
open boat in a few minutes, but died
a short time after being taken to the
Queen. His name is not known. So
far as can be ascertained at present,
the names of the lost are: Purcer Ev
erett, Engineers John McCardle and
Thomas Grenor, Cook Jackson, and
John Grudy, Charles Graham, Alfred
Clark, John Wilcox, John Smith and
three others, the last eight being sea
men. None of the rescued officers or
men can assign any cause for the ori
gin of the fire. When the fire was
diccoveied the men became panic
stricken, and the officers could not
control them. They jumped into the
two boats but the stanchions which
held them were burning hot, and the
tackle by which they hung was .soon
burned away, and one bv one the men
were obliged to leap into the sea. The
captain and the second mate remained
on the burning vessel until taken off.

RATHER EXPENSIVE.
l Fair Young Decorator's llasbaod Dsals

In FaeU and figure.
"What do you think of UP"
A young housekeeper was exhibiting

n an Investigator a handsomoly deco-

rated plato which loaned against a neat
esel on the umiitul of her pretty drawing--

room.

"Beautiful."
"Guess where it came from?"
"France, perhaps."
"No. I bought the plate down town

and dticorated It myself."
"An excellent idea! You can now

have a handaome a dinner set as there
Is in New York at a mere trifling cost"

"That show what you know about
it" interposed the husband of the fair
artist, with just a trace, of sadness in
his tones.

"I don't soo why you say so, John,"
retorted tho latter.

"Let's figure tho cost. I probably
have kept a closer watch upon that de-

partment of the business than you have
done."

"Well, begin."
"In tho Bret place, the plato itself

cost you
"I know," returned tho artist, with

an air of triumph; "but you can't cut
a decorated pints like that for lusj than
$5."

"That nmy be so," continued the
husband cruelly.

"Next you bought about an ounce of
liquid gold, which cost $3.75. You
used about half that amount."

"Not all on that plate, John. You
know I spoiled about as much as I
used."

"I know you did, my dear, and you
ruined about $3 worth of carpet with
the stuff; hut I didn't intend to reckon
that in this table.' Then you bought a
book of instruction which cost O

more. , And you took six lessons on the
design you painted, at $1 a lesson. If
you paint any more plates, vou will
have to take more lessons. Isn't that

"Yes, but I will onlv need one 01 two
on each plate from this time on."

"I haven't the' paints and
brushes you bought. They cost $10
more, but will probably answer for
some time to cunmin your future work.
I've not finished yet It cost $1 to have
the plate tired. Now, lot's see what
the cost is:
rtuo m m
;oui m;

C rpet spoiled am
Lt'SHOUH ooi
Hook ) m

() 01
IVin,,' 1 01

t n r,
"That is jut shameful, John. You

know my next work won't cost mu
ncurlv so much."

"We'll new about that," continued
her husband. "Your plato will cost
t.; gold (barring accidents) say $1,
lessons paint, and tiring $1.
That makes $8. Pretty high price to
pay for a.?.") plate, eh? This doesn't
include the expense of a headache,
backache and loss of temper which a
painting always produces in you.
Neither does it take in tho amount of
vexation your Illness always causes me.
No, my friend," added the husband, in
conclusion, in ho turned to the investi-
gator, "I find it cheaper to buy my
china. I am afraid a whole dinner set
would leave 1110 nothing to buy food to
dine on." A'. Y. Mail and Express,

m m

CLIMBING A MOUNTAIN.

Discomfort Experienced by Tourists Hound
ftr Popocatepetl's Summit.

The effects of the rarity of tho atmos-
phere were felt as soon as tho start was
made, and it was impossible to proceed
more than a few yards without stopping
to tako breath. The ascent was made
in zig-zag- and naturally a rest was
taken at tho end of eacli direct line.
At the start, to climb for eight minutes
and rest live was considered making
very good time. It was not long be-

fore a rest of eight minutes was re-

quired for every four of climbing, and
after half the ascent was made wo

rested more frequently and without
exerting ourselves to sit down. We
thrust our staves into tho snow and
leaned our heads upon thorn. Drowsi-

ness overtook us, and progress became
mechanical. We moved only as spurred
on by our ever-watchf-ul guides. If
left to ourselves we would have fallen
asleep. Our hearts beat with fearful
rapidity and the breath became shorter
and shorter. Kinging sensations in the
head like tho-.- produced by largo
doses of quinine wore experienced.
The most acuta pains shot through the
skull. Conversation was suspended,!
except among the guides, and their
voices fell on our ears as if coming
from a great distance. It was impos-

sible to tell what progress was being
mode, for the top and bottom seemed
equidistant all the way up. We barely
escaped tno most severe experience
likely to occur to those who reach that
high elevation: bleeding at tho nose,
mouth and ears. It would have been the
signal that we had gone too far, that
heart and lungs refused to submit
further, and we should have ' placed
ourselves in the hands of our guides to
be carried back 1 1 Tlamacas.

Our physical en France was stretched
almost to its liai't ly tho time the head
guide shouted, "tl tk we are! Smell the
sulphur!" The whiff of sulphurous
jtnoke which greeted our nostrils, tell-

ing that our task was nearly completed
and rest was atliaud, acted like a power-
ful stimulant We awoke for a ilnal
effort, pressed on, and rested not until
we stood breathless upon tho summit
of Popocatepetl Arthur Howard Koll,
inAnierir.au Magazine.

With $3,000 capital a Connecticut
man went to Australia a year and 1

half ago and put bis money into skating
' rink-r- . It is said that hv now owns four

ecu rinks and that they neL him $70,'
O)0 a year.

VALUABLE LANDS.

Wham Corkln-llurr- a, NanH-ltur- n and
Tumbla-Vi- lirtiw la l'runiln.

II was sitting In front of a sod
house In Nebraska, near tho Niobrara
river, smoking a cob pipe and occa-

sionally pausing to whistlo a few bars
of "Dixie" as he gnzod lazily but ad-

miringly at a seml-clrc- le of dogs
stretched on the ground around him.
Wo drove up and Inquired how far it
was to Valentine.

"Duiiiio. stranger," he replied.
"Havou'tyou ever boon there?"
"Yes, I 'low I've been there.'1
"How far do you think it Is, then?"
"It might bo 'bout seven milo, then

she might bo nearder ton makes a
heap o' dlfronco what you do down
whero tho road forks. Say, don' want
'o buy a good farm. I reckon?"

"Don't bellevo we do."
"No, I Mowed not. Seems's If I can't

never sell out"
"Whero you going wheu you sell

out here?"
"Gen'l'inon, I shal pull back to Mis-seorv- l"

"Can't you raise good crops here?"
"Can't raise uothln' on this farm

'eept cuekleburrs. That' a what I call
it gen' 1' men. Chuckle-Bur- r Hume! I
got'nother farm out on tho flat fur-der- ."

"That must bo poorer soil than
this."

"Doggonod sight wus. Can't raise
in thin' but sand-- burrs there. I call It
Sand-Bur- rs Place. I got one other
farm down nearder the river."

"That seems liko a better location."
O. yes, some you can raise red

tumble-weed- s on that laud it's Tumble--

Weed Retreat; that's the name of
I'."

"All for sale, aro thev?"
"Evny one nf 'em. Buyers can tako

their choice be ween Tumbl Re-

treat, Sand-Bu- rr Piaco or Cuckle-Bu- rr

Homo they all got their good
pins, nimble-Nee- d Uolroat com-
mands a good view of the river an'
more muskeeteis; Sand-bu- rr Place Is

level and nice, but Is exp.set to the
wind; Cuckle-Bu- rr Homo is sheltered
from tho wind, an' there's fourteen
badger hides on the back forty, an' a
feller can tako a dog an' have pihs o'
sport with 'em. I'll tako tho Home for
mine every time I'm poweifjl on
sport. Goln' to shack nlong, air you?
Well, If you see any body that wants
to buy somo land of 'bout this d'si rip-lio- n

jes' send 'em out Pin go.tn'
mighty anxious to bo nioseyln' down
round old P.ke ag'n." '. II. Carrulli,
in Chicago Tribune.

Xlio Urlaiuto (Ha.) Jiccord lias a
cat. It is a black cat; it is also a gen-

tleman cat. His name is Satan, ami he
acts that way. Last night ho fell into
the ink barrel; the pressman made
some appropriate remarks In which his
Satanic majesty's nanio occurred fre-

quently. Then he (tho cat) walked nil
over the poem editor's desk and finally
went to sleep in tho waste-bask- et

"lieijuies, cat in pace."
Apparently hopeless "Do you

think, Miss Ciara," he asked, with In-

finite tenderness in his voice, as he
banded lior th bill of fare, "that
one's appotite is affected when one Is
In love?" "1 haven't a doubt of it,"
alio replied, scanning the bill of fare;
and then sho turned to the waiter and
said: "Roast-- I eef, rare, please, with
plents' i f fat mashod potatoes, corn,
narsnlns and boiled onions."

Not soil alone nor sun alone
gives strength and majesty to tho
sturdy nnk, but also Its exposure to
tho changes of the seasons and its bat-

tles with tho storms and winds. So
it is through hardships and well borne
trials cheerily met that man nttains
to the power and dignity of his full
nature and tho stability of his truo
manhood. Farmer and Manufacturer.

I
Within the past forty years numer-

ous attempts have been made to intro
duce the English skylark Into this conn- -

try. Large numbers of the birds havo
been brought over and liberated at vari-

ous points from Delaware to New Eng-

land, but without exception tho birds
have disappeared at onc and never
been heard of again, except occasion-
ally, after intervals of years, reports
come of one being beard In some part
of the country. Abroad they flourish
from tho south of England to Scandina-
via. Why they die in this country no
one knows. Some think they do not
die, but that the country is so big that
they scatter over it as soon as landed,
anil are swallowed up iu its immensity,
as it were.

Central Market,

2
FialiertfeWfitlcihs

PROPRIETORS.

Will keep constantly on hand a full supply of

BEEF,
MUTTON. PORK AND VEAL

Which they will sell at the lowest
market price

A fair share of the publio patronage solicited

TO TUB FARMER.
Wa will pay the highest market prloe for (at

cattle. Logs and sheep.

Shop on Willamette Street,

lUCf KS CITY, ORECON.

Meata 6ttvert k any part of tho city frtu
ot eUsrge. JoaU

B0CIET1I8, x in 1

EUOKNK LODOK. NO. U. A. T, AND A. K
Aral and third Weiluewlari In each

month.

SPKNCEIt BUTTK bObUK NO. t, I. O. O. T.
Tuesday evening.

UriMAWHALAKNCAM PM KNT NO. t.r.,i.ih Widaji In each month.

InUGKNR LODOK NO. 13, A. O. IT. W.MMHtj. At faVMtlllU Hull K . 7
V aaai UV MUUI1U

fourth frldajrs to each month. M. W.

J M. GRARY POST NO. 4n, O. A. a MEETStl at Manonto Hall the tint and third rrt-da- yi

o( each month. Hy order. Commands.

BUTTK LODOK NO. 807. 1. O. O. T. MEKTS
Halunlav nlirlit In IUJ v.l

Mali. W. tl T.

T KADINO 8TARBANDOFHOPK. MEKTS

noon at 1:30. Vinltoii made welcome.

0. 0. B. K. TIME TABLE.

Mnll Train "orlh, 4:lo A- M.
Mall train toutli, 94 p. M.
Kukuiis Looal-Lea- ve north 9:00 A. II.
Kinrmie IkiI Arrive :IU e. M.

0FFICK H0UBS, EOOENK CITY P0.TOFFICK,

General Delivery, man 7 A. M. to T p. M.
Money Order, from 7 A. M. to 6 p. M.

from 7 A. M. toi p. M.
Mull mr north close al siio p. M.
Mitili for south close at "IK) p. m.
Mulls by 1ac nlose at 8:30 a. M.
Mnlls for Franklin close at 7 a. if. Monday

and 'l'hiirwlav.
Mails for Mabel close at 7 A. M. Moadar aa4Thursday.

Eugene City Business Directory.
BKTTMAN, O.-- Dry (roods, elolhlnir, groccrk

and general southwest corner.
W illamette and Kllith streets

CP.AIN Blt03.-Dea- ler In Jewelry, watch,
clocks and musical instruments, WlllauieU
street, between Seventh and Kifhth.

FRIENDLY, a aler In dry goods, cloth-Iii- k
and ireaural merchandise, Willamette

street, between Kighth and Ninth.
GILL. J. and tunreon. Willam-

ette street, between deventh and Kig-hlh-.

HODKS, on hand nne wines, liquors,
cigars and a pool and billiard tahle, WfUam-e'.t- o

street, between KigliUi and Ninth.
HORN, ('HAS. rifles and shot--

breech and inuule loaders, for sale.
Uipalrtng done in the neatest style and war-rante-

Shop on Ninth street.
LUCKKY. J. and Jeweler,

keepsa fine stork of goods in his line, WUlaai-ttt-e
street. In Ellsworth a drug store.

McCLAREN. JAMES-Chol- oa wines. Itqnora
and cigars, Willamette street, between Kigbth
and Math.

POST OFFICE -- A naw stock of standard
school books Just received at the post oulos.

RHIN'EIIART, J. sign and oarriag
painter. Work guaranteed HraUclass Stack,
mnq at inwer raws than tiv anvnne in r.umne.

DR. L. F. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon.

TILL ATTEND TO PROFESSIONAL
calls day or night..

Okkick -- Up stairs In Tims' brick: orcanb
found at K. It. Lackey 4c Co s drug store, Offlo
hours: to 12 m 1 to 4 P. M 6 to & p. M.

DR. J. C. GRAY,
iEiTrrisrr.

0 FFICE OVER GRANGK 8TORK.
worn warrunteu.

Iughinif gas administered for painless
traction of teeth.

GEO. W. KINSEY,

Justice of tho Peace.
REAL E8TATK FOR SALE-TO- LOTS

farms. Collections promptly a
tended to.

F. M. WILKINS.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

BruNhra, Paints, Ulaas, Olla, Lcaslav

TOILET ARTICLES, Eto.

Physicians' Prescriptions) Compounded.

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

HORN & PAINE,

PracticalGunsmith a
PIALIKS I

CUN3, RIFLES,
Fishing Tackle and Material

Mu MlmnUMM All lulls For Salt

Repairing dona Ih the neatest stylo anal
warranted.

Ouni Loaned and Ammnnition Furniahtd
Shop on Willamette Street

Boot and Shoo Storo

A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will kemftcr keep s sompMs Mndt of

Ladies', Misses' ami Chilta'i Sim!
BUTTON IIOOTM.

Slippen, White and Black, Sandala,

FINK KID SHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES!
And 'n fart everything In the Root and
felloe linn, to which 1 Intend to dovot
my especial attention.

MY COOOS ARE FIRST-CLAS- Rt

And miarantend as represented, and wit.
be sold for ! lowest prices that a good,
art ids can bo afforded.

A.. Hunt.


